
ERASMUS + 

Green Teen 

Entrepreneurs

MADRID 27-

January/1 

February 2019 

1“Altrapolab” :we will 

split the group in two of 41 

students one will be at “ La 

quinta del Sordo “ from 

9:00 to 11:00 and the 

second group will do the 

scavenger activity. At 

11:00 the groups will swap  

http://www.altrapolab.org

/ (This organization will 

first will explain how to set 

up a sustainable business, difficulties found afterwards the students will be Split into 5 groups to develop 5 sustainable workshops, this organization is located in an CO-

workingspace :https://quintadelsordo.com/They have asked 740€ for the workshop to be paid by the 4 schools.( we think it’s affordable, isn’t it?) 

The second group  

2 Attending Lessons: 1 lesson, if you want the students to attend more regular lessons, we can arrange it.  

3 The Escape Room: It’san "escape game", is a physical adventure game in which players solve a series of puzzlesand riddles using clues, hints, and strategy to 

complete the objectives at hand. Players are given a set time limit to unveil the secret plot which is hidden within the rooms. ( I attach the guide) They have to be 

divided into 3 groups of 26-28 students , therefore while one group is doing the Escape Room activity  the other groups will be preparing the report about the 

product that they have been assigned to check if they are sustainable. 

 

SUN 27 MON 28 TUE 29 WED 30 THUR 31 FRI 1 
 
 
 
Italian Arrival 
10:10  
Terminal 1 
(PADRES/ 
MADRES y 
Chus) 
 
 German 
Arrival  
15:20  
Terminal 4 
(PADRES/ 
MADRES y 
Begoña) 
 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon 
and evening 
with the 
family 

8:15h. Getting to know each 
other. (salón de actos) 
 
9:15h. Shopping Spanish 
lesson 
 
9:45h. Talk about 
everybody’s city and school 
(Presentations) 
 
11:00h. Break 
 
11:30h. Presentations of 
companies and items to be 
sold.  
12.30 Twinspace (IRIS) 
 
13:15h. Logo (Library + 
preparation of the stalls 
(salon de actos).  
(The students will be divided 
into groups ) 
 
Afternoon and evening with 
the family 

8:15h. Meeting at 
school, instructions 
for the market 
experience. 
(salon de Actos) 
9:30- 12:30h. 
Market ( 35’) 
/Questionnaire 
about the market. 
Questionnaire 
products 
sustainability 
(OXIDADO) 
 
13:00h. Speech 
(Etiquette expert) 
(Salón de Actos) 
 
14:00h. Lunch at 
school and 
teachers’ meeting. 
 
 
Afternoon and 
evening with the 
family 

8:15 –Bus 
 
9:00h.- 13:00 
“AltrapoLab” 1 
 
9:00- 13:00.Visit 
Madrid+ scavenger 
Hunt 
 
(Two groups of 40 
students ) 
 
14:00 lunch in 
Madrid, shopping, 
questionnaire, the 
bus will pick us up 
at 18:00 to come 
back to Santa 
Eugenia 
 
 
 
 
Evening with the 
family 
 

Students attend 
lessons  
 
8:45-10:15h.Escape 
room / Final report 
(ICT rooms) 
 
10:30 BREAK 
 
11:00 – 12:30h.Escape 
room / Final report (ICT 
rooms) 
 
13:00-14:30h. Escape 
room / Final report (ICT 
rooms) 
 
14:30 Lunch served by 
parents 
 
16:00 Presentations of 
the final reports.   
 
Afternoon and evening 
with the family 

 
Italian Departure  
10:45 
Terminal 1 
(En BUS) 
 
German Departure 
13:25 
Terminal 4 
( Bus) 
 
10:30 train to 
Madrid with 
Lithuanians 
 
12:00h. 
PradoMuseum.  
Walk along Madrid, 
lunch in Madrid.  
 
 
 
 
Afternoon and 
evening with the 
family 

http://www.altrapolab.org/
http://www.altrapolab.org/
https://quintadelsordo.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Puzzle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riddle


 

 

 



 

 

 





 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  



 

 



 





 


